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For more than 20 years, the tavern ZUM FEGERER has embodied Franconian tradition in the heart of Aschaffenburg.


Our cuisine offers the culinary variety of Franconia – traditional, native... but also creative. Our main focus is on Spessart venison, stew, and local seasonal products.

We are looking forward to inviting you to our cosy tavern – a gem where you can dine with style and also celebrate as you wish.
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Our Menus


        
            
Wine & Drinks


            	Winzerempfehlungen
	Festkarte
	Fassbiere und Getränke


            
Kitchen


            	Unsere Mittagskarte
	Speisekarte
	Menüvorschlag


        
        

    

    
        
 Historisches


    In the past, the premises in the Schlossgasse 14 were named “Wasserloser Hof” – which points to a farmyard owned by the aristocratic family Schelris von Wasserlos – and were very likely an annexe of the house in the Schlossgasse. The wood used to build the house was felled in 1362 and 1365 and on the basis of current knowledge was used in building shortly thereafter.





    In 1755, the “Fegererzunft” (sweeper´s guild) was founded. About the same time, the baroque modification of the house took place, in particular the timber framework façade of the ground floor was replaced by solid masonry. This is one reason why today´s house owner and chimney sweep foreman Robert Weigel gave the tavern which was inaugurated in 1988 after the renovation this name.



  The finds on display in the glass cabinet at the entrance originate from archaeological excavations in today´s historic city courtyard and date back to the 15th century.


    

    
        
Openings & Adress


        
We are open daily for you!


        
            
                
Mondays to Sundays from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm and from 5 pm onwards.
            

            
                
Sundays from 5 pm is our family day:

Children under 6 years of age get a free kids' meal.

Children under 12 years of age pay only half the price.
            

        

    

    
    
    
        
            
                Schloßgasse 14

                63739 Aschaffenburg

                Telefon
                (06021) 15646

                E-Mail
                info@fegerer.de
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